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Abstract: A seedling picking device is an essential component for an automatic transplanter to
automatically convey the seedling to the dibbling part. It is necessary to find the appropriate material
and dimensions for the picking device gears to avoid mechanical damage and increase their durability.
Therefore, the objectives of this research were to analyze the stress of a picking device gear mechanism
in order to select suitable materials and dimensions, and to predict the fatigue life by considering the
damage level. The picking device gear shaft divided the input power into two categories, i.e., crank
and cam gear sets. Finite element analysis simulation and American Gear Manufacturers Association
standard stress analysis theory tests were conducted on both of the crank and cam gear sets for
different materials and dimensions. A test bench was fabricated to collect the load (torque) data at
different gear operating speeds. The torque data were analyzed using the load duration distribution
method to observe the cyclic load patterns. The Palmgren–Miner cumulative damage rule was used
to determine the damage level of the picking mechanism gears with respect to the operating speed.
The desired lifespan of the transplanter was 255 h to meet the real field service life requirement.
Predicted fatigue life range of the picking mechanism gears was recorded as from 436.65 to 4635.97 h,
making it higher (by approximately 2 to 18 times) than the lifespan of the transplanter. According
to the analyses, the “Steel Composite Material 420H carbon steel” material with a 5 mm face width
gear was suitable to operate the picking device for a 10-year transplanter service life. The analysis of
stress and fatigue presented in this study will guide the design of picking device gears with effective
material properties to maintain the recommended service life of the pepper transplanter.

Keywords: agricultural machinery; pepper transplanting; seedling picking mechanism; structural
analysis; gear mechanism; assessment of stress and fatigue

1. Introduction

Peppers (Capsicum annuum L.) are the most commonly consumed type of spicy veg-
etable and the second most commonly traded vegetable worldwide [1,2]. Although pepper
production is increasing globally, decreased rates were recorded in some countries (e.g.,
Korea and Japan) over the last few decades due to farm labor shortages, small agricultural
land areas, and the aging of farmers [3]. Therefore, to reduce the labor requirement and the
difficulty of operation of the pepper transplanting operation, mechanical transplanters have
increased in popularity [4]. Furthermore, to achieve an easier and more farmer-friendly
mechanical pepper transplanting technique, researchers have focused on designing fully
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automated transplanting operations. A picking device is an essential part of an automatic
transplanter as it reduces the difficulty of operation by carrying out a repetitive task in a
precise and consistent manner [3]. For favorable structural durability and manufacturing
costs, the assessment of stress and fatigue damage is a crucial stage before operation at the
agricultural field level [5].

The structural durability requirements of a machine can be satisfied if the machine
parts are designed to have an adequate fatigue strength based on the service life [6,7]. The
most critical design conditions for the machine are the material and dimension require-
ments, since some components may experience excessive loads [8,9]. Among the major
components of a machine, critical loading conditions occur in the transmission system, such
as gears and gear shafts [10]. Generally, in the gear mechanism, immediate load variation
occurs in relation to the mechanical transmission, particularly at teeth contact points [11,12].
Researchers have suggested various approaches, including a simulation-based finite ele-
ment analysis (FEA), for calculating the load distribution and stress of the gear set [13–17].
Based on these studies, the contact stress analysis of the gear mechanism could estimate the
necessary gear dimension and material properties and play a significant role in evaluating
the damage to the machine in the development and performance evaluation stages. Hwang
et al. [16] investigated the gear contact stress during rotation at various contact positions.
The roll angle was used to measure the contact positions and evaluated the FEA results for
the specific position. Park et al. [17] classified different types of gear faults by analyzing the
ensemble empirical mode decomposition to the transmission error and found the criteria
of maximum gear fault by applying the FEA method. For a single pair of teeth, the stress
was determined at the contact surface between two spheres at different loads and speed,
based on the theoretical analysis [12]. In the simulation-based study, several strengths
were used in terms of management time and costs, but if the real working environmental
conditions were not reflected, it was challenging to ensure the consistency of the results [18].
Load measurement experiments were required to validate the simulation-based study by
determining the damage level for the selected gear dimensions and material properties.

Load analysis and fatigue life prediction based on the designated gear dimension
and material are important for safety, preventing damage, and ensuring the structural
reliability of the picking operation. Several methods have been examined to enhance the
fatigue life prediction accuracy for different types of machinery [19]. In 1936, Kloth and
Stroppel [20] formulated a structural durability test for agricultural machinery (binding
mower), analyzing the applied load in a real field. The structural durability under field
conditions for a rotary cultivator was examined by Harral [21]. Previously, research on
load analysis through field investigations has mainly focused on fundamental statistical
analyses [18]. Recently, researchers have focused on creating a spectrum [22,23] and
evaluating relative severity [24–26] and damage level [27,28] to ensure the safety and
reliability of agricultural machines. Kim et al. [26] studied the transmission loads at the
gear mechanism input shaft during various operations such as rotary tillage, plow tillage,
and crop transportation operations. Lee et al. [25] examined a tractor power take-off (PTO)
gear according to the engine power for the optimum powertrain design. The experimental
results showed that the tractor PTO could perform at a lower level than the minimum
output of the engine, and this reduced the fatigue life of the PTO gear. All possible loads
during different operating modes, the total amount of h per year, and the total amount of
years of the mechanism’s life were considered to evaluate the fatigue life.

An automatic pepper transplanter is currently under development, and the major
applied load part (gears) of the picking device needs to be evaluated in terms of the
mechanical properties and fatigue life to successfully operate the transplanter within a
satisfactory service life range. Therefore, the objectives of this research were to analyze the
stress condition of the picking device gear mechanism for determining the gear dimensions
and material using a simulation-based FEA and theoretical method, and to predict the
fatigue life of the gear mechanism by analyzing the damage level in terms of the load acting
on the gear for different operating speeds.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Structure of the Automatic Pepper Transplanter under Development

The overall structure of the automated pepper transplantation device under develop-
ment, which includes a picking mechanism, is shown in Figure 1. The pepper transplanter
consists of three main devices: a picking device (a), a conveying device (b), and a dibbling
device (c). A two-row pepper seedling dibbling device is attached to the conveying unit
to plant the seedlings. The picking device picks five seedlings simultaneously from the
tray and transfers them to the conveying unit. The conveying unit drops seedlings into the
two-row, hopper-type dibbling devices by rotating the sprocket and chain. A 2.6 kW engine
(SUBARU Industrial Products Co. Ltd., Ōta, Japan) was used as the prime mover of the
transplanter. The picking mechanism uses two gear sets to move the pepper seedlings from
the tray to the conveying unit. The two sets of spur gear trains are attached to the gear shaft
with a 1:1 gear ratio for crank and 2:1 gear ratio for cam. The input power is provided from
the engine, and the load is distributed on the gears. Gearing is the most efficient method
for transmitting mechanical power from one shaft to another, with or without changing
the speed [10,12]. The gear load was assumed to be distributed along the contact line of
the contact gears. The gear contact point position changes the load distribution level. For
the gear mechanism, a stress and fatigue analysis of the gears can be used to predict stress
condition and service life, in terms of the maximum load distribution and fluctuations of a
certain number of loads.
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Figure 1. The overall structure of the automatic pepper transplanter under development: (a) picking
device, (b) conveying device, (c) dibbling device, (d) picking gear mechanism, (e) crank gear set, and
(f) cam gear set.

2.2. Determination of Suitable Face Width and Material

Gear tooth breakage or operation above the limit of the contact teeth durability harms
the service life of a gear mechanism. Determination of a reasonable face width range is
important to avoid micropitting of the contact teeth [29]. In this study, after selecting the
face width range, an FEA simulation was performed to select the maximum stress position
by applying a gear mechanism load in terms of the contact teeth, contact ratio, and roll
angle [17]. A theoretical method considering the American Gear Manufacturers Association
(AGMA) theory was used to evaluate the FEA simulation and determine a suitable face
width and material. Figure 2 shows the stress analysis procedure of the picking device gear
to determine the dimension (face width) and material. Table 1 indicates the considered
variables in the stress and fatigue analysis of the picking device.
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Figure 2. Block diagram showing the procedure to determine suitable gear set face width and
material. AGMA: American Gear Manufacturers Association; FEA: finite element analysis.

Table 1. Variable notations, definitions, and units for picking device stress and fatigue analysis.

Notation Definition, Unit and Value

σ Material allowable stress, MPa
kv Velocity factor, integer
wt Full gear load, MPa
F Face width, m
m Gear module, m
Y Lewis factor, integer
V Velocity, m/s
d Gear diameter, m
N Rotational speed, rad/s
l Length of the line of action, m

ro1 Gear addendum circle radius, m
rb1 Gear base circle radius, m
ro2 Pinion addendum circle radius, m
rb2 Pinion base circle radius, m
rp1 Gear radius of the pitch circle, m
rp2 Pinion radius of the pitch circle, m
θ Pressure angle, rad
Pb Base circle, m
Pn Pitch circle, m
ϕC Roll angle, rad
ϕA The angle of approach, rad
ϕR The angle of recess, rad
SA Positions of the starting points
SB Positions of the endpoints
Fm Nominal tangential force at mid-face width, N
T Torque, Nm

dm Mean pitch diameter of the gear and pinion, m
σH Teeth contact stress, MPa
ZE Elastic coefficient, MPa
Ko Overload factor, 1.5
Kd Dynamic factor, 1
Ks Size factor, 1
KH Load distribution factor, 1
Z1 Geometry factor for pitting resistance
NT Total number of load cycles
Di Duration at ith bin, s
Dt Total duration, s
Ni Rotational speed at ith bin, rad/s
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Table 1. Cont.

Notation Definition, Unit and Value

L Lifespan of transplanter, years
N Number of cycles, integer
D Damage sum, integer
ni Number of cycles of measured data at the ith stress level
Nc Number of cycles of the S–N curve at the ith stress level
L f Predicted fatigue life, h
Ls The service life of the tractor, h
C f Predicted fatigue life cycles, integer

2.2.1. Selection of Appropriate Face Width Range

The gear tooth is considered as an individual cantilever beam during load transmis-
sion; it is subjected to bending or winding [30]. The average gear load is tangential, applied
at the midpoint along the face width, and considered for calculation of bending stress [31].
Using the Lewis formula, the properties of the material and the acting load of the gear were
estimated using the gear face width [32]. The bending stress in a gear tooth was calculated
using the Lewis bending stress theory, as shown in Equation (1). This theory describes the
gear teeth as a simple cantilever beam, which experiences the full load [32].

σ =
kvwt

Fmy
(1)

kv =
3.05 + V

3.05
(cast pro f ile) and V = πdN (2)

The preferred face width of the gear depends on the allowable stress for the material.
In gear design, steel materials are used to make the spur gears, as recommended by many
researchers [33–35]. Several types of carbon steel are available at the research and field
level; among them, two of the most commonly used, “Steel Composite Material (SCM)
420H carbon steel (medium carbon steel)” and “American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI)
1060 steel (high carbon steel)”, were selected for this analysis. A suitable range for the face
width needs to be selected with consideration of the allowable stress, endurance limit, and
factor of safety of the materials used for the gear sets. The properties of the selected gear
materials are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Material properties of the gear used for stress analysis.

Material Poisson
Ratio

Modulus of
Elasticity, MPa

Tensile
Strength, MPa

Endurance
Limit, MPa

Medium-carbon steel
(SCM 420H) 0.30 210 1158 579

High-carbon steel (AISI 1060) 0.29 212 1105 552.50

2.2.2. Gear Contact Stress Analysis by FEA Simulation

An FEA software package (midas NFX–2019, MIDAS Information Technology Co. Ltd.,
Seongnam, Korea) was used to estimate the contact stress and determine the maximum
stress location in the picking device gears by FEA numerical simulation. The gear sets
were assumed to make of SCM 420H carbon steel (medium carbon steel) or AISI 1060 steel
(high carbon steel). The outline of the gear set tooth was divided into involute and trochoid
curves. First, it is necessary to identify the gear set tooth that has an involute gear tooth
outline. If gear parameters such as the module, teeth number, pressure angle, and radius
of pitch circle are specified, the involute gear tooth outline can be determined using the
gear parameters and function of the involute curve [16].

Before starting the FEA simulation, the individual three-dimensional crack and cam
gear set geometry were generated. The general contact assembly was used to make contact
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between the master (gear) and slave (pinion). For the assembly discretization and stress
distribution, the three-dimensional geometry was meshed using mapped face meshing
to obtain a uniform mesh structure. After completing the mesh, the boundary conditions,
including self-weight, displacement, supports, loads (torque), and degree of freedom, were
applied to the model as the pinion rotated in an anti-clockwise direction. The center of
the gear shaft was set in the longitudinal direction of the gear tooth surfaces. The value of
load (torque) was applied to the gear for the same angular position of the pinion in each
set. A non-linear static analysis with the Newton–Raphson method was used to estimate
the contact stress and determine the maximum stress location. In the post-processing
section, the Von Mises stress distribution technique was applied to obtain the stress in 10
increments. Figure 3 shows the procedure of the FEA simulation to determine the gear
contact stress.

Figure 3. Block diagram showing the FEA simulation procedure to determine the gear contact stress.

Figure 4 shows the diagram of application of meshing and boundary conditions, and
the position of maximum stress for both gear sets. The load (torque) was applied to the
gear shaft, and the maximum stress was established at the teeth contact point of the gear
and pinion. In order to perform a suitable stress analysis of the gear, the specifications of
the two gear sets in the simulation were considered, as illustrated in Table 3.
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Table 3. Picking device gear mechanism stress analysis to obtain the contract stress using FEA
simulation.

Parameter

Specification

Crank Gear Set Cam Gear Set

Gear Pinion Gear Pinion

Number of teeth, integer 45 45 30 60
Pressure angle, degree (o) 20 20 20 20
Pitch circle diameter, mm 47 47 32 64

Base circle radius, mm 22 22 15 30
Addendum circle radius, mm 24 24 17 33

Radius of pitch circle, mm 23.5 23.5 16 32
Node, integer 124,342 75,457 46,855 71,831

Element, integer 83,695 49,344 27,912 42,929
Material Medium- or high-carbon steel

Operating condition 2.95 Nm @ 6.284 rad/s

In order to encourage picking device gears to revolve continuously, the previous
contact point of the gear teeth should be introduced before the current teeth–point contact
is completed. The contact ratio represents the ratio of the average number of gear tooth
pairs in contact for a pair of contact gears [16]. The contact ratio CR was calculated using
Equations (3)–(5).

CR =
l

Pb
(3)

l =
√

r2
o2 − r2

b2 +
√

r2
o1 − r2

b1 −
(
rp1 + rp2

)
× sin α0 (4)

The pitch of the base circle Pb is equal to the pitch Pn. Thus,

Pb = Pn = π × m × cos θ (5)

Typically, the maximum contact ratio corresponds to the minimum stress as the contact
load is distributed over the teeth. Here, the transmitting torque was assumed to be constant.
The roll angle equivalent to the length of the contact path can be found by summing the
approach angle and the recess angle. The roll angle (the angle corresponding to the length
of the contact path) is defined in Equations (6)–(8) [36,37].

ϕC = ϕA + ϕR (6)

ϕA =
−SA
rb1

, SA = −rb1 tan θ +
√

r2
o1 − r2

b1 (7)

ϕR =
SB
rb1

, SB = rb2 tan θ −
√

r2
o1 − r2

b1 (8)

2.2.3. Gear Contact Stress Analysis with AGMA Theory

In order to validate the results from the FEA, the stress was calculated from the
measured load data using the AGMA theory [16,38]. While the gears and pinions transmit
power, a high contact stress occurs at the tooth surface. Based on the AGMA stress theory,
the gear contact stress was calculated for the contact between two cylinders [39]. The
contact stress could be estimated using the face width of the gear, considering the allowable
properties of the selected material. The contact stress at the tooth root between two mating
gears was calculated based on the AGMA standard, using Equations (9) and (10).

Fm =
2000T

dm
(9)
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σH = ZE

√
FmKoKdKs

KH
2rp2FZ1

(10)

2.3. Fatigue Life Prediction

Fatigue is a process that involves the cycle-by-cycle accumulation of damage in a
material undergoing fluctuating stresses and strains. Failure occurs as a result of the
accumulated damage level after a component experiences a certain number of load fluc-
tuations [40]. The gear operating load of the transplanter picking device was analyzed
by collecting the load signals as torque data. Figure 5 shows the load analysis procedure,
determination of the load duration, and, finally, prediction of the fatigue life [24,41]. The
load cycle counting method of the gears and bearings is different from the other machin-
ery components [42]. To count the load cycles of gears and bearings, the load duration
distribution (LDD) method is recommended based on ISO 10300 [41].

Figure 5. The procedure used to evaluate the fatigue life of the picking device gear. LDD: load
duration distribution.

The counting of stress cycles of gears varies according to the external load cycles, and
it is a function of the gear rotational speed [41]. The load cycles in every stress bin depend
on the time duration and the gear rotational speed of the individual bin. Figure 6 shows
the procedure of creating stress bins from load bins and load time series using the LDD
method. The number of stress cycles was calculated using Equation (11).

NT = 60
Di
Dt

NiL (11)

An S–N curve was converted to a torque–cycle curve, indicating the damage caused
by the experiment [43]. The S–N curve was obtained for each of the tested gear materials
using Equation (12).

Nc = 10(6−6.097 log( σH
223 )) (12)

The Palmgren–Miner cumulative damage rule [44] was used to calculate the damage
sum as in Equation (13). The lifespan of the transplanter was estimated as 10 years, and the
annual usage time was 25.5 h [45]. The total life of the picking device gear was calculated
by adding the percentage of life consumed at each stress level. The predicted fatigue life
was calculated by dividing the lifespan of the transplanter and damage sum, as shown in
Equation (14). The predicted fatigue life cycles were calculated using Equation (15). Table 4
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summarizes the condition of the picking device gear mechanism according to the fatigue
analysis.

Dt =
k

∑
i=1

ni
Nc

(13)

L f =
Ls

D
(14)

C f = 60L f Nc (15)

Figure 6. Stress bin calculation from load bins and load time series with the load duration distribution (LDD) method: (a)
load curve, (b) load bins, and (c) stress bins.

Table 4. Condition of the picking device gear mechanism for the fatigue analysis.

Parameter Specification

Lifespan 10 year
Annual usage 25.5 h

Operating speed 6.284, 7.331, 8.378, and 9.425 rad/s
Cycle counting method Load duration distribution

2.4. Experimental Setup

A test bench was fabricated to measure the load of the picking device gear. The picking
device was synchronized with a bevel gear transmission system and motor driveline so
that the motor could run the picking device at the recommended operating speed. A chain
transmission system was also synchronized with the motor and the driveline [3]. A three-
phase electric motor was used as an external power source for the direct load applied to the
test bench. The rated power of the motor was 1.5 kW, the rated speed was 366.52 rad/s, and
the frequency was 60 Hz. An inverter (SV–iG5A; LS ELECTRIC Co. Ltd., Anyang, Korea)
with an on/off switch was used to control the angular velocity of the motor. The inverter
rated power was 1.5 kW, and the rated voltage of the three-phase motor was 200 V. In order
to determine the load of the picking operation, a torque sensor (TRS605; FUTEK Advanced
Sensor Technology, Inc., California, CA, USA) was installed in the power driveline between
the motor and the picking device. A data acquisition device (NI 6212; National Instruments
Corp., Austin, Texas, TX, USA) and a software program (LabVIEW; National Instruments
Corp., Austin, Texas, TX, USA) were used to acquire the sensor signal data [46]. The
fabrication and instrument setup of the picking mechanism load measurement test bench
are described in Figure 7. A set of tests were performed to determine the relationships
between the load and the damage configuration. The underdeveloped automatic pepper
transplanter was designed with a picking device gear mechanism operating speed of
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6.284 rad/s. To investigate the load duration and fatigue life, the operating conditions for
this test bench were selected as low speed (6.284 and 7.331 rad/s) and high speed (8.378 and
9.425 rad/s). The experiment was repeated five times, and the torque data were recorded
separately for each experiment. Table 5 describes the considerations and the specifications
of the stress and fatigue analysis experimental setup.

Figure 7. Load measurement test bench for the picking device: (a) picking device, (b) torque sensor,
(c) motor, (d) inverter, and (e) data storage panel.

Table 5. Specifications of the stress and fatigue analysis experimental setup.

Parameter Specification

Electric motor
Rated power, kW 1.5 @ 366.52 rad/s
Rated torque, Nm 3.5

Operating speed, rad/s 6.284, 7.331, 8.378, and 9.425

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Appropriate Gear Material and Face Width

The Lewis bending stress theory was used to estimate face width range of the picking
device gear sets for AISI 1060 steel and SCM 420H carbon steel materials. The allowable
stress of the materials and operating conditions were considered to select the range of face
widths as the thickness of the gear sets. Table 6 shows the face width range for different
materials and operating speeds. For the allowable stress of AISI 1060 steel (high carbon
steel) and SCM 420H carbon steel (medium carbon steel), the face width range of the
gear set was found to be between 3 and 5 mm. Therefore, 3 and 5 mm face widths were
considered for further stress analysis of the material of the picking device gear mechanism.

Figure 8 shows the load (torque) of the picking device gear mechanism for four
different operating speeds. The torque on the picking device showed regular fluctuation
patterns during operation. The average torque at 9.425 rad/s was approximately two-
times higher than that at 6.284 rad/s. The maximum torque was found when the picking
mechanism changed direction from the y- to the x-axis. The maximum torque was found
to be 3.65 Nm for the 9.425 rad/s operating condition. The average torque values for
the picking device at 6.284, 7.331, 8.378, and 9.425 rad/s were 0.17 ± 0.32, 0.26 ± 0.33,
0.28 ± 0.39, and 0.32 ± 0.45 Nm, respectively. Therefore, the load on the picking device
increased when the speed of the device increased, as expected.
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Table 6. Determined picking device gear set face width based on the operating speed and material
properties.

Rotational
Speed, rad/s

Face Width, mm

AISI 1060 Steel SCM 420H Carbon Steel

Crank Gear Cam Gear Crank Gear Cam Gear

6.284 4.50 4.06 4.29 3.87
7.331 4.56 4.10 4.36 3.92
8.378 4.82 4.33 4.60 4.13
9.425 5.45 4.88 5.20 4.65
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The roll angle ϕC was calculated as 0.20 and 0.16 rad for the crank and cam gear sets,
respectively. That is, the contact starts from 0 rad and ends at 0.20 and 0.16 rad for the
crank and cam gear sets, respectively. The torque load was applied to the center of each
gear. The contact stress on the pinion at the contact location was observed for various roll
angles. Table 7 shows the maximum contact stress for the crank gear set under different
load conditions, where the roll angle increased from 0.02 to 0.18 rad in 10 equal increments.
In the FEA, tip relief was not considered, and the maximum stress levels for the full load
condition at the contact location were obtained as 890.96 (Case 4), 613.78 (Case 5), 885.06
(Case 4), and 695.02 MPa (Case 6) for 3 and 5 mm face widths of SCM 420H carbon steel
and AISI 1060 steel, respectively. While the gear and pinion are meshed and revolved, the
stress reaches a maximum around the contact point corresponding to one pair of contacting
teeth, and then reduces.

Table 7. Maximum stress obtained through contact stress analysis for the crank gear set.

Load
Type Case

Roll
Angle, rad

Crank Gear Set Maximum Stress, MPa

SCM 420H Carbon Steel AISI 1060 Steel

3 mm Face
Width

5 mm Face
Width

3 mm Face
Width

5 mm Face
Width

Half load
1 0.02 137.65 177.39 149.16 203.93
2 0.04 808.64 451.56 853.08 523.30
3 0.06 855.48 519.96 890.97 636.33

Full load

4 0.08 890.96 576.07 885.06 671.71
5 0.10 804.97 613.78 837.69 665.92
6 0.12 631.63 597.10 700.32 695.02
7 0.14 496.23 498.34 518.65 562.09

Half load
8 0.16 318.29 321.68 335.30 410.71
9 0.18 228.34 262.58 242.62 278.18
10 0.20 128.21 143.05 137.61 168.09

Full load AGMA
(6.284 rad/s) 724.22 560.98 731.12 566.32
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Table 8 shows the maximum contact stress for the cam gear set under different load
conditions. The roll angle was increased from 0.01 to 0.15 rad in 10 equal increments. For
the 3 and 5 mm face widths, the contact stress levels that the cam gear set were calculated
as 620.63 and 480.74 and 626.54 and 485.31 MPa for SCM 420H carbon steel and AISI 1060
steel material, respectively. In the stress analysis using FEA, the contact stresses were
769.05 (Case 4), 567.04 (Case 5), 786.35 (Case 4), and 607.67 MPa (Case 6) for 3 and 5 mm
face widths of SCM 420H carbon steel and AISI 1060 steel, respectively.

Table 8. Maximum stress obtained through contact stress analysis for cam gear set.

Load
Type Case

Roll
Angle, rad

Cam Gear Set Maximum Stress, MPa

SCM 420H Carbon Steel AISI 1060 Steel

3 mm Face
Width

5 mm Face
Width

3 mm Face
Width

5 mm Face
Width

Half load
1 0.01 151.05 147.17 155.23 151.00
2 0.03 251.24 260.90 259.58 271.48
3 0.04 575.63 504.17 630.88 580.26

Full load

4 0.06 769.05 566.61 786.35 584.02
5 0.07 702.44 567.04 745.25 576.09
6 0.09 710.74 522.31 701.26 607.67
7 0.10 675.44 507.65 672.49 524.94

Half load
8 0.12 396.16 456.60 405.07 466.20
9 0.13 265.14 291.71 283.62 303.83
10 0.15 173.74 199.77 184.79 211.27

Full load AGMA
(6.284 rad/s) 620.63 480.74 626.54 485.31

From the stress analysis, the stresses in Cases 0 to 3 and 8 to 10 were not considered
because they generated a drastic load (half load). In the full-load cases (4 to 7), the stress
propagated diagonally and generated a maximum stress at the contact point. Cases 5
and 6 corresponded to the best-suited conditions among the full-load cases because they
maintained the middle portion of the roll angle and applied stress more uniformly [16].
Based on the results, the SCM 420H carbon steel material showed the maximum stress in
Cases 5 and 6.

From the comparison of FEA and AGMA theory contact stress, the highest error was
found for a 3 mm face width for both materials. However, the lowest error was for the
5 mm face width of SCM 420H carbon steel. Therefore, a 5 mm face width of SCM 420H
carbon steel was selected for the crank gear set to operate the picking mechanism. Similarly,
for the cam gear analysis, the highest error was found for the 3 mm face in both materials.
However, the lowest error was calculated for the 5 mm face width SCM 420H carbon steel.
For the cam gear set, a 5 mm face width SCM 420H carbon steel would be suitable as the
material for supporting the gear contact stress in field operation. Figure 9 shows the contact
stress percentage error for the picking device gear mechanism.
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3.2. Gear Mechanism Fatigue Life

Table 9 shows the load duration of the picking device gear mechanism with respect
to operating speed. The maximum load duration was 1.75 × 105 h for the 6.284 rad/s
condition, corresponding to a 10-year service life with a 95% total load. The maximum
measured values of the torque range were from 2.96 to 3.55 Nm, and the maximum load
durations were between approximately 3.61 × 104 and 1.75 × 105 h.

Table 9. Load duration of the picking device gear mechanism with respect to operating speed.

Stress Bin
9.425 rad/s 8.378 rad/s 7.331 rad/s 6.284 rad/s

Torque,
Nm

Duration,
h

Torque,
Nm

Duration,
h

Torque,
Nm

Duration,
h

Torque,
Nm

Duration,
h

1 0.18 36,133.50 0.21 30,982.50 0.12 176,205 0.22 175,567.50
2 0.67 892.50 0.63 6273 0.40 10,710 0.55 9562.50
3 1.38 255 1.24 280.50 0.97 2040 1.10 2550
4 1.45 408 1.36 255 1.21 255 0.00 0
5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0 1.64 1020
6 3.55 535.50 3.24 459 3.02 1912.50 2.96 1020

Figure 10 shows the predicted fatigue life of the picking device gear mechanism
under different operating conditions. The most serious fatigue damage is shown at the
9.425 rad/s, because the gear was subjected to high loads under high operating speeds.
According to the torque levels from the experiments at 9.425, 8.378, 7.331, and 6.284 rad/s,
fatigue lifetimes for the cam mechanism gear were 1119.14, 1179.68, 1470.10, and 4635.97 h,
respectively. On the other hand, the fatigue life for the crank mechanism gear was lower
due to the high stress applied to the gear. For the crank gear set, predicted fatigue lifetimes
were 436.65, 460.27, 573.58, 1808.80 h at 9.425, 8.378, 7.331, and 6.284 rad/s, respectively.
The lifespan of the transplanter was estimated at 255 h. In this analysis, the predicted gear
mechanism fatigue life was greater (by approximately two to 18 times) than the lifespan of
the transplanter. It was indicated that the SCM 420H carbon steel material with a 5 mm
gear face was suitable to operate the picking device for a service life of 10-years.
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4. Conclusions

In this study, different materials and dimensions of an automatic pepper transplanter
picking device gear mechanism were evaluated to identify those that achieved suitable
gear mechanical properties using a non-linear FEA simulation and loads acting on a gear
set. A torque measurement test bench was developed to analyze the load condition of
the picking device gear under different operations. Based on the FEA simulation, the
maximum stress value was observed at the contact point of the mashing gear and pinion.
The stress analysis result also indicated that the high- and middle-carbon steel materials
were appropriate for the design of this type of picking device gear mechanism. The high-
carbon steel material was more expensive than the middle-carbon steel material, therefore
it would increase the manufacturing cost. For example, a middle-carbon steel material
(for example, SCM 420H carbon steel) with a carbon percentage of 0.25 to 0.60% could
be used for the picking mechanism gear set. To evaluate the fatigue life of the gear, the
damage was calculated using the load duration distribution method and S–N curve, based
on torque data measured in the experiment. According to the fatigue analysis, the damage
of the working load on the transmission increased with increasing gear speed, and the SCM
420H carbon steel with a 5 mm face width was suitable to operate the picking device for a
10-year (recommended) service life. The theoretical and experimental results of this study
provide useful information for gear set design for an automatic pepper transplanter picking
mechanism. In particular, the results can be used for designing optimal pepper transplanter
transmissions, thereby improving design reliability and reducing material costs.
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